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tions were made possible through the generous
action of the class graduating last year, and the
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it not time f or some plans to be made toIS
wards effecting the organization of the Banjo and Glee Clubs. Together with the other
interests of the college which have received such
generous support this year, our mus ical interests
should come in for their share of attention.
The work accomplished by our Banjo and Glee
Clubs in times past has been of such a character as to warrant the re-organization of the
clubs. There is certainly sufficient material in

college from which to organize these clubs and
with such proper tiaining as we have always
been able to secure along these lines there is no
Editorial
doubt that we could send out a club tha t would
Success to our Freshmen in the game of foot- compare favorably with those of previous years.
ball with the Bowdoin Freshmen at Augusta, It is earnestly hoped that those most interested
in this matter will give it careful consideration.
to-day.
Printed at the Sentinel Office , Waterville Maine,

We are glad to note that the old college pump

has been restored to its normal condition once THE transfer of the control of the Readmore.

ing Room from the students into the
hands of the faculty has already proved the
wisdom of the Association in making the change .
The management of the Reading Room has
for a long time been the obje ct of unfavorable
comment , and many plans from time to time

THE plan which was proposed and adopted
a, few years ago by the class of Ninety-three
in presenting books;,to the Historical Department , is one which * has not tailed to commend
itself to succeeding classes. Valuable acquisi- have been proposed by which the management

of the Reading Room mi ght be productive oi
better results. Last year many improvements
were made -and the condition of affairs was a
great advance in what it had been for many
years. But the Reading Room was not what
its friends hoped it might be, and at the opening of the collegiate year the Association took
the matter in hand and several plans were devised, but at last it became the opinion of almost every student in college that the onlv way
by which the Reading Room could be brought
to the greatest efficiency would be in giving its
management into the hands of the faculty. Under the new system of management many ol
the old difficulties and perplexities are completely eradicated and the Reading Room has
at last become what it should be. The student
body should feel itself under the greatest obligation to co-operate with the management in
carrying out the plans already settled upon , for
it is only by this means that the best results
can be accomplished. The generous response
by the faculty in adopting the measure proposed by the Association is a guarantee of its
good faith in the prevailing sentiment of the
college in this matter and should be a source of
satisfaction to every candid student.

maining, The good work which the boys are
doing have attracted the interest of the people
of the town and the interest through the personal
efforts of Dr. Hill is taking material shape. It
only remains for the boys to continue their
enthusiasti c work for the short time remaining
and this football season at Colby will be shown
to be the most creditable in her history.
OLI VER WENDELL HOLME S.

To a thoughtful reader, Oliver Wendell
Holmes becomes to an extent, impossible to
estimate, a companion and a model. To read
his works is to know the man. To know him
is to love him, and hence a reader ot Holmes is
almost always a Holmes enthusiast.
The philosophy of Holmes is not that of the
cynical idealist who stands back and views life "
from afar. It is, rather that of the broad minded genial American citizen , living in intimate
touch with his fellows, keenly alive to the
events of his day and quick to catch the little
spark of humor which gleams in even the somberest of human events. His tone is healthy,
fresh, tolerant , and he smiles upon us with a
benignant sympathy which makes us regard
him not as an author but as a friend.
There is hardly a preface in any of his works
in which he does not allude to the numerous
communications from hia unknown admirers
which flooded his mail all through his life.
This illustrates the effect he exerts upon his
readers. One cannot get through t wo volumes
of his Autocrat series without having an almost
irresistable desire to write to their author a note
of gratitude and appreciation. He starts us to '
thinking and the thoughts we get from him are
good for us to build upon .
His works are the natu ral outgrowth of his
life. His life is mirrored in his kindly ear nest
f ace and h is d eath , so calm and painless was a
consistent and fitting one for him by whom
death was always looked u pon not as an end
but a change.
H. T. W.

THE results of the last two football games is
most certainly gratif ying and the predictions made ealier in the season are verified. The
good material in college has shown itself and
the careful coaching of Mr. Malone proved invaluable. The eleven have reason to feel proud
especially at the outcome of the last game. The
South Berwick team is without doubt the heaviest lot of men that the college eleven will meet
this year. Their centre was a football player
of experience and reputation and the fu llback
was also a veteran. But our boys played a
good sharp game an d it w as fo r th is reason that
they not only w on but also prevented th eir
opponents from scoring. Their playing so well
can be only attr ibut ed to the carefu l practice
that has been carried on t h e last two weeks and
AOROSS THE CHANNEL.
the wisdom of the practice which may have
seemed to some unneocessary is demonstrated. JULY 14, 1789, the Bastille fell with a crash
that shook the world. All nations recogBut there are still some important games re-

nized the eternal step of progress. Even in far
away Russia men embraced each other in transports of joy , crying out that the Bastille has
fallen !
And with that gloomy pile had fallen centuries of feudal privileges and outrages, the ri ghts
by which strong trod down the weak ; with it
had fallen constitutional abuses and France
eagerly looked forward to political regeneration.
The Revolution of action was confined to
America and France, but the revolution of
thought spread over the civilized world. The
watchwords of this eleutheromania were "liberty, equality."
Men sought an ideal government without
class distinction , man Jiving in fra ternal affection with his brother man "near to Nature's
heart." Such was the gospel preached by
Rousseau—Apostle of Affliction ; such the code
of the Revolutionists ; such the creed hopefully
adopted bj7 young men of every nation.
There was no lack of English acrors in that
terrible French drama of '79--'95. Many young
patriots passed over "across the channel" to be
present at the dawning of millenium. Others
though remaining at home gladly offere d
their talents and time to the cause of freedom.
It is with these latter that we concern ourselves.
We will consider the bearing of the French
Revolution on English literature ; we will try
to see, while monarchy's strongest throne was
falling in France, what was happening in England 'across the channel ".
Taine has a theory that poets are governed
by their times, that an author's life, genius and
manner of expression are insensibly shaped by
his environment. The revolutionary period of
literature demonstrates the truth of this theory.
Th e peace of the quiet, old University at Cambridge could n ot calm the unha ppy gen ius of
Colerid ge. The world had not treated him so
ldncUy that he could not imagine a better state
of society and this advance France seemed attaining in her Revolution. To her all his
thoughts turned—to her he dedicated his pen.
The Ode on the Bastille and the noble Ode to
France show his sympathy. He was in a de-

lirium of progress. When monarchy fell, half
the world with a thrill of horror, the other half
with a thrill of exultation waited the next step
of the Grirondins.
The Girondins were the French counterparts
of these young Englishmen of letters eloquent,
enthusiastic, careless of personal safety. Victims of their political mistakes they went down
like straws before the fury of the Mountain
and Commune. By the fall of the Girondins,
Coleridge was plunged from intoxicated hope
into deepest dej ection. Strange schemes floated
before his mind.
At this time Robert Southey was a young
man with a heart full of poetry, a head full of
Rousseau, with religious convictions shaken by
Gibbon. The Girondins had his sympathy—
Brissot was his hero. Under this influence
Southey had written "W at Tyler," lauding revolutions, and »sTpan of Arc" eulogizing France.
At Easter, 1794, Southey met Coleridge and
instant friendship resulted.
Coleridge's latest scheme was Pantisocracy—
all equal government. He immediately communicated his idea to Southey. The plan of
Pantisocracy was for a company of stout-hearted
young men, each married to a brave young woman, to emigrate to the wilds of the Susquehanna (the name was enough to attract a poet)
there to dwell with no government at all in
brotherly love and union. Southey angered at
the inefficiency of the Girondins, sick to his
very soul at their execution, turned eagerly to
the delights of Pantisocracy as portrayed by
Coleridge.
To fit out a ship and furnish farming implements, two thousand pounds wer e needed and
the young men were poor. Southey and Colerid ge set th emselves t o d efray expenses by
writing poetry. With trie aid of Robert Lovell
another young pantisoorat-poet they produced
the '*Fall of Robespierre." The fact of Robespierre's fal l was only a month old an d most of
the dr amatis personee were still living on the
banks of the Seine, but such freshness and actuality pleased the young poets. It behooves a
pantisoorat to be very progressive. Alas I the
th ree-fold tragedy proved unsalable, and Panti-

socracy failed through the lack of "that huge
evil" as Southey put it, "money."
Yes, Pantisocracy was vague and visionary,
the "Fall of Robespierre" crude and trifling,
but they introduced Coleridge to revolutionary
circles where he threw off the old, narrow forms
of thought and religion. From these he afterward came to unite with Southey and Wordsworth forming the Lake School which revolted
from the classicism of the former age, giving
higher, purer poetry in its place. To Wordsworth the French Revolution was no great upheaval of nature, no portent for good or ill, but
earth's return to stable , equilibrium. In the
days of '92 he was travelling France, he called
himself a patriot of the woild, and was on the
point of offering himself to the Gironde as a
leader. His career was suddenly checked ; the
authorities at home saw in this "patriot of the
world" only a foolhardy young man of twentytwo, running his head into unnecessary dangers.
His allowance was stopped, and in consequence
he was compelled to return to England.
Descriptive Sketches in Verse are the first
record of French influence, but we come nearest to the poet's mind in that soul-autobiographer—the Prelude. Some commentators
delight in saying that just as a socialist who obtains a little property becomes the most uny ielding capitalist, so Wordsworth once a violent radical,after his laureateship, became the
most rigid conservative. The statement is, I
think, unfair. Wordsworth abandoned that
France which retained of liberty only the crimes
committed in her name—he was true to his firs t
ideals, which constantly reappear in his poetry.
We cannot over-estimate the importance of
this movement of the Lake School which broke
violently with the tradition of classical cultureIt was a renaissance of poetry. Above every
other ref orm, it sought release from the cold
conventionality of studied phrases to conversational l angu a ge an d natural tones an d we must
remember the inf luence of the Revolution on
its founders .
,
Not all the writers between 79-'95 were radicals. England's conservative element was abl y
represente d by Burke. The great statesman

was in the sunset of his judgment, it is true,
but still with remarkable foresight he recognized how much farther France had gone than
she intended—foresaw the reign of terror, the
feasts of reason where reason was not. His
sombre "Reflections on the French Revolution '"
with their lament for the beautiful ill-fated
Marie Antoinette swung all England save the
pot-headed young Jacobins, over to the conservative side. Poets born low in the social scale
are often democrats, Burns was no exception.
The era was not one to leave the depths of such
a soul unstirred. He seized a smuggling craft
and with the prize money bought four small
cannons which he sent to France with the inscription, "Robert Burns to the French Convention." For this act he was deprived of his
position as exciseman. Moved by French lib*
erty he thought of the lost freedom of his own
Scotland and wrote "Scots who hae wi' Wallace
bled." His songs at this period are willfully
defiant or nobly patriotic.
Of all the historians who have reproduced
those thrilling, maddening days at once glorious and incredibly horrible, the most grapic is
Carlyle. He felt the true meaning of the Revolution. It was to him the living personification of the truths he held most dear. His study
of the time confirmed his . opinions and accentuated characteristics marked before. The book
itself is less a history than an epic told in prose.
Carlyle appropriated the Revolution , made it
his own. He saw a nation that had come
through the same fiery trial that his own soul
had experienced in the baphometic fire-baptism.
Whoever studies the French Revolution feels
Carlyle's influence ; whoever reads Carlyle
must be impressed by the high mission and
gran d results of the Revolution.
We have mentioned only the leading voices.
The general chorus kept up the swell of free
defiant song—Campbell, Montgomery, Landor,
ea ch f elt the sti r of thoug ht. Landor lived long
en ough t o transmit his democratic tendencies
to the latter-day singers, Swinburne , Arnold,
the Brownings—that new poet circle wnose
lofty enthusiasm Browning so well shows in his

Lost Leader—that reproach of wonderful power Cat His be a test none other than the test of man and
br u te?
and pathos to Wordsworth poet-laureate
"W e that had loved him so, followed him , honored him , "Thrice dear to the feet that wander is the threshold of
their home ;
Lived in his mild and magnificent eye,
Thrice
sweet
is sight to the dim eyes and speech to the
Learned all his precepts, caught his clear accents,
lips grown dumb ;
Made Mm our pattern to live or to die,
But
unto
the tree that bears not the hope of the year to
Shakespeare is of us—Milton was for us,
come
Burns, Shelley were with us—they watch from their
graves,
"Is more than words can measure. I look o'er the desert
He above breaks from the van and the freemen ,
waste
He alone sinks to the rear and the slaves !"
Of the wintry months before me, with a longing to foret aste
We are still under the sway of the late singThe
blessing
of fulfillment. Make haste, O year, make
ers, their voices still ring in our ears.
haste!"
In the old legend, when the Nibelungen
A. L. C, '98.
hoard was poured into the Rhine—the water
closed over it silentl y for with the gold went a
curse—but when the French Revolution poured
its golden treasure of liberty into the channel
TREASURER OF THE AMALGAMATED ASSOthe circling ripp les of thought widened , and
CIATION.

Cotl^e New?

ever widened till many shores have been
reached—and the end is not yet.

UNFRUITFUL.
In the hush of an autumn morning down orchard aisles I
went ,
Where green boughs wove above me a beautifu l leafy tent
And dew-wet drooping branches low with their burden
bent.
All these save one were freighted with russet, yellow and
red.
I lingered there beside it and listening bowed my head,
For the loaves had gently rustled—or was it a voice that
said :
"Do you think that an idle dreamer like you knows aught
the bliss
That comes to the burden-bearer , or aught of the woe to
miss
The crown of a year's fruition and stand bare-boughed
like this?
"There is joy for the heart in the spring-time when a
• pulse of new life thrills
The clod that so long has slumbered ; when a new voice
sings in the rills,
And a new thought stirs the being, as the sup climbs over
the hills.
''From my altar of boughs blossom-laden arose a sweet
incense to God ;
I touched the tanned cheek of the toller ; I scattered upon
the green sod
Like snow-flakes, my roso-flushecl white petals, whore the
light feet of glad children trod.

At the close of the Chapel exercises Saturday
morning, President Waters of the Amalgamated
Association called a meeting of the students
to hear the report of the committee chosen to
elect a treasurer for the Association. The committee reported the names of several of the stu-

dents who had sent in bids for the position and
they were voted on by the Association. H.
Warren Foss was elected treasurer.

It was

vote d that the treasurer of the Association shall
furnish bonds to th e amount of two th ousand

dollars and that the salary shall be fixed at fifty
dollars yearl y. Homer T. Waterhouse read the

report of the committee appoint ed to revise the
constitution of the Association and the report
was accepted.

READING ROOM.

At a meeti ng of the Readin g Room Association held recentl y, it was deemed best to put
the room in the control of the faculty instea d of
having it run by the student bod y as previousl y.
Prof. Roberts was appointe d by the facul ty t o
take charge of the room. The students will
still sup port it as the expe nse of runnin g will be
divided amon g th e studen t s and placed upon
the terms bills. Several impro vements have
been made in the room ; now tables and chairs
4,
Buf< behold me now !•—I wonder, when the blight steals
¦'• ¦-; on frora the root,
have been added , cur tains have been put at the
Whether One is touched with pity or only counts the fruit. windows , the floor has been covered with mattin g

*

and the old lamps have given away to electric
lights. In addition to the large number of
papers arid periodicals which were formerly
found upon the racks, many new publications
have been introduced. We now have a cheerful, attractive reading-room, well stocked with
papers, and truly a room of which we h ave
reason to be proud.
RECEPTION AT PROF. BLACK'S.

Last Friday evening the Senior class in
Political Economy were tendered a reception
by Prof, and Mrs Black at their home on
Dalton street. A few invited guests from
among the townspeople were present and the
occasion proved a most delightful one. The
entertainment for the evening consisted of a
series of unique games and amusements which
were intended to test the intelectual abilities of
the party and appropriate prizes were bestowed
upon those who proved to be most brilliant.
At the proper time the guests were invited to
the dining-room and refreshments served. The
charming hospitality of the host and hostess
was attested by the lateness of the hour at which
the guests departed.
CLASS ELECTIONS IN THE WOMEN'S COLLEGE.

AH the classes have elected officers for the
ensuing year. '95 has elected as follows : President, Carrie E. True ; Vice President, Clara
B. Tozier ; Secretary, Madge S. Wilson ; Treasurer, Lily S. Pray ; Executive Committee, Linda Graves, Madge S. Wilson and Clara B.
Tozier.
The Junior class officers are President, Caro
L. Hoxie ; Vice President, Ethel M. Pratt ;
Secretary and Treasurer, Gertrude L. Ilsley j
Executive Committee, Evelyn M. Whitman ,
Ethel E. Farr, and Lutie M. French.
'97 elects the following ; President, Alice L.
Nye ; Vice President, Lena M. Tozier ; Secreta ry Helen F. Lamb ; Treasurer, Tena P. McCallum ; Executive Committee, Helen F. Lamb,
.Florence Morrill, and Annie L. Kni ght.
Fresh men officers are , Presiden t, Alice L.
Cole ; Vice President, Mary C. Evaiis ; Seore-

tary, Edna H. Stephens ; Treasurer, Lenora
Bessey ; Executive Committee, Helen G. Sullivan, Elizabeth Searles, Elsie G. Reid.
ECONOMIC LIBRARY.

The division of the senior class taking work
in the department of Political Economy has
recently made additions to that library. They
have been placed on the shelves of the Historical Library in the History Room. Following is
the list of volumes :
Laughlin's Bimetalism, two volumes of
Gilbert's Banking, Sumner's History of American Currency, Dunbar's Theory and History of
Banking, Walker's Money, United States Notes
by John J. Krux , Nicholson's Money, Walker's
Money Trade and Industry, Tissig's Silver
Standard in the United States, Dunbar's
Currency and Banking, Horton 's Silver in
Europe, Upton 's Money in Politics, Lombard
Street. Several valuable additions to the
Historical Department have been made by the
Junior Class.

T£>e Faculby
Dr. Pepper preached at Somerville, Sunday.
President Whitman addressed the Y.M.C.A.,
at Bowdoin College, last Sunday.
President Whitman delivered an address Oct.
26, at Manchester, N.H., before the New Hampshire State Association of Teachers on the subject, "The Professional Training of Teachers in
College."
Dr. Rogers has recently prepare d two large
volumes of astronomical works ; one was printed in Waterville, and the other in Liepzig, Germany. These works form a part of a series
giving the results of a thorough survey of the
northern heavens, undertaken by an association '
of astronomers under the auspices of the German Astronomische GesellschaEt.
Dr. Warren gave his Art Lecture before the
senior class last week in Memorial Hall, It
was well illustrated by views thrown upon the
canvas by the steropticoh. Many of the town
pe ople were present and all were pleased with •

•

the able and interesting manner in which Dr.
Warren treated his subject.

Frab^rp icy Note?

¦

John W. Condon , Bowdoin , '97
Our Bachelor College,
"Wise men ne'er sit and wail their loss,
But cheerily seek how to redress their •wrong."
flarrj B.Watson , '97
Our Co-OrdiDate College,
"E arth's noblest thing, a woman "perfected."
Harry E. Hamilton , '96
The Ideal Delta Upsilon ,
man ".
Worth
makes
the
"
A. G. Axtel, Bowdoin , '95
The Gold and Blue,
"Fading not like clouds to darkness,
But eternal, noble pure."
William H. Holmes Jr., '97
Loyalty to Delia Uosilon ,
will
follow
thee
with
truth and loyalty."
"I
Chas . E. Dow, '96
Delta Upsilon at Colby ,
"Our deeds determine us."
W. C. Wheldon , '90 .
Our Mission ,
high
light
the
of
truth
and
right-"
"Lift

D. L. Flint returned last Monday from a
trip to Philadelphia where he attended the
National Convention of the Phi Delta Theta
fraternity.
H. T. Riggs attended the National Convention of the Delta Upsilon Fraternity held at
Union College, Schenectady, New York and
The names of the initiates are as follows :
returned Tuesday of this week. The reports of Arthur W. Cleaves, Fred R. Dyer, Fred G.
these conventions will be " published next issue. Getchel, Ira F. Ingraham , John E. Stevenson ,
Levi T. Patterson, J. Owen Wellman , Harry
A. Y.
The Colby Chapter of the Delta Upsilon Fra- M. Geny, Charles E. Gurney, Carlton E.
ternity held its Annual Initiation and Banquet Herrick.
The Bowdoin Chapter sent a delegation to
Tuesday evening Oct. 30. There was present a
large number of alumni and the occasion was a attend the Initiation as follows : A. G. Axtel,
most enjoyable one. At the Chapter Hall an H. B. Russ, H. R. Blod get , A. Perley Ward ,
address of Fraternal Greeting was delivered by W. S. Mitchell, John Condon , Edward K. TopA. H. Bickmore Colby '93 and the oration by ley, J. E, Odion, C. E. Eaton, H. R. Mclntire ,
Hon . Edmund F. Webb of this city a graduate Guy Sturgis, J. A. Scott.
of Colby '61, on the subject of "Fraternity ."
A. T. i).
After the initiatory rites at the Chapter Hall
The annual initiation of Gamma Alpha Chapthe members of the fraternity left on a special
ter oi Alpha Tan Omega occurred Friday eve.
train for Skowhegan where the banquet was
ning Oct., 19. The mysteries of the fraternity
served at Hotel Heselton. The menu was an
were imparted to the following men of the class
elaborate one and a credit to Hotel Heselton
of 98. Harrison S. Allen, Jonathan L. Dyer,
which has always received a most liberal share
Geo. A. Ely, Elmer E. Hall , Arthur I. Stewart,
of the patronage of Colby students. Music at
Oscar L. Long, Geo. Hutchins, Ernest F. Nutt.
the banquet was furnished by Kendall's orThe initiation was followed by a banquet at the
chestra.
Bay View House in this city. The following
Many of the alumni who were unable to be visiting members of the fraternity were present :
present sent letters of greeting which were read One member from Beta Upsilon, Maine State
at the banquet and were as follows: Hon. College, N. G. Foster, '93, G. N. Hoxie, E. H.
Llewellyn Powers, Hon. N. A. Luce, President P r att , F. S. Latlip, L. W. Bobbins, V. C. TotB, L. Whitman of Colby, J. E. Burke, Charles man, '94, W. L. Noble, C. A. Sturtevant.
E, Merrill, Joel B. Slocum , Frank E. Russell H. T. Waterhouse served as toastraaster aud
E, H. Stover, Rev. ]Sf. T. Dutton, Jacob Klein* the following toasts were responded to:
ban s Jr., William B. Tuthill , A. L. Blanchard. Fraternity ,
Charles L. Curtis
F; 0, Welch '95 acted as Toast Master and the A. T. 0. Beyond Colby,
P. F. Williams
,
College Days
E. H. Pratt
following toasts were responded to.
,
Our
Initiates
I.
F. Burton
Howard Pierce , '07 Our Eastern Sister,
Tlie Mystic Tie,
Delegate
from
Beta
Upsilon "
,
"To add to golden numbers , golden numbers. "
,
H. S. Cross
George L. Bakor , '07 The White Bose
Dikla Upotlieke ,
,
Alumni
Our
N.
G. Foster
!
"Let Justice hold her eoaio and Truth divide ,
h
,
Out of the Hig ways Into the Fold
0. A. Stewart
Between tljie right aud wrong ."

©. A. 4>.

Alpha Chapter of Phi Delta Theta held its
eleventh annual initiation banquet at Hotel
Hezelton, Skowhegan, Friday evening Oct., 26.
The initiates were William Abram Harthorn
'97, William Asa Bates, Herbert Maurice
Browne,Raymond Harold Cook , Otis Williams
Foye, Norman Keith Fuller, Ralph Hoyt House,
Arad Erastus Linscott, Dean Judson Toleman ,
Charles Willard Vigue, '98. Letters of regret
' were received from Dartmouth, Amherst and
Brown Chapters also from A. H. Brainard,
G. W. Singer, R. M. Millett, G. C. Sheldon and
T. H. Kinney. Following is the list of toasts :
*
Maine Alpha,
A. T. Lane
"Each to the other seems more dear
Than all the world besides."
Our Fraternity,
De L. Flint
"For though river and mountain should part thee for aye
From the child thou hast reared at thy knee,
The niche that he holds in his heart is too high
To be filled by another than thee. "
The Sword and Shield,
C. E. Hutchinson
"Hurrah ! Hurrah ! for the golden weapons too."
Our Colors,
H. N. Pratt
"Keep the purity of white,
Keep the faithfulness of blue."
The Phis in Business,
E. C. Clark, '94
Our Game,
F. W. Peakes
What We Want ,
F. A. Roberts
We Freshies ,
0. W. Foye
"Higher, higher will we climb
Up the mount of glory."

P^rsopal?
C. K. Brooks and E. R. Josselyn took a short
trip to Hebron visiting friends this week.
Herbert N. Pratt '96 has been confined to his
room for several days on account of illness.
F. M. Padelford left yesterday on a short
trip to Wilton where he is visiting Mr. D. T.
Harthorn '94, Principal of Wilton Academy.
Miss Grace and Gertrude Ilsley, pleasantly
entertained a company of their friends Halloween n ight at their home on West Winter street.
That every yea r we are one year older seems
to find a contradiction in our janitor. As time
makes no impression on Sara the members of th e
women 's college th o u ght it well to remind him
that he, like themselves, is subject to time.

Therefore, on his sixty-first birthday the girls
presented him with an oak armchair tied with
college gray ribbon. Sam was much pleased
with the remembrance. Nearly all the girls in
companies of five or six took occasion during
the day to call at his house where they were
cordially received. It is reported that a member of the Faculty feeling that Sam would probably sit up all night in his chair sent him a
basket of grapes for refreshment.
Y. Chiba delivered an address before the
Y. M. C. A. of the city of Lewiston on the sub- .
ject of Japan and the Laws and Customs of its
people, Saturday evening Oct. 20. He also delivered an address before the Congregational
Sunday School in the same city on the subject
of Sunday School Work in Japan. The Lewiston Journal in speaking of the address before
the Y. M. C. A. says : The attendance at the
boys' meeting was the largest that it has ever
been since the meetings began. The lecture
Saturday evening was well attended. Mr. Chiba
won the hearts of many of the young men and
boys during his visit to Lewiston. He is a
most excellent young man and a good example
of the work that our missionaries are doing in
other countries.
BIBLICAL LITERATURE.

A short time ago the chair of Biblical Literature was established here in Colby by means of
outside influence and through the liberal financial support of the various Y. P. S. C. E. societies throughout the state, and it may be well
for those who helped establish this chair, to
know what it is accomplishing. For two years
there have been good sized classes in this department under the experienced and popular
direction of Dr. Pepper who is most admirably
qualified to fill the position.
For this ter m the class work has consisted of
reading in the Gr eek New Testiment besides
var iou s other w ork natura lly su ggested by it,
such as a special study of t h e lif e and times of
Christ together with ex tended investigations
int o the ancient customs of the Jews and the
origin of the Mosaic law and ritual. From
time to time articles are read by the differen t

members of the class upon various Biblical subjects such as the Temptations of Christ, the
religious and political sects of Christ's time.
For instance on yesterday morning Mr. Kittridgfc read an exhaustive description of the
Temple tracing its history back to the time of the
tabernacle showing the various changes it
underwent and the importance it played in the
annals of the Jewish nation. He gave a very
vivid idea of the beauty and grandeur of the
three different temples, the first one which was
made by Solomon ; the second, made on the
ruins of the first after the return of the Jews from
captivity, during the reign of Cyrus the Great;
and the last one erected by Herod the great and
which was standing in all its imposing grandeur
while Chist with his disciples were walking the
streets of Jerusalem preaching the glad tidings
of salvation.
One feature in his work which greatly aided
us in gaining a clear and comprehensive view of
the Temple and its surroundings was his very
artistically and precisely drawn charts representing the plan of the Temple and of Jerusalem.
These were mechanical drawings which he
reproduced from Edersheim and were six times
larger than the original.
THE NEW SCIENCE REVIEW ,

We have just received a copy of the New
Science Review , published quarterly by the
Transatlantic Publishing Cdmpany with offices
in Philadelphia, New York and London. This
new magazine is under the direction of Mr. J.
M. Stoddart who for a long time has been editor
of Lippincott's magazine. It is a magazine that
will find a warm welcome among those who are
interested in the advanced speculations in
science. Its style is popular and is readily understood by the lay reader. It assumes the half
way gro un d b etween th e te chn ical scientific
jo urnals and th e lighter magazines. All its subject s are full of in ter est an d treated in such a
• taking manner that it must meet with great
success, The first issue contains a very exI cellent article on Thomas Paine, The Ice Age,
Anglo Saxon Supremacy in South Af r ica, Scien-

tific Creation, The Problem of the Pole, The
Atlantic Coast Canal, The Duke of Marlborough.
The October number contains articles from the
pens of such eminent writers as Prof. James
Dewar, Sidney Whitman , Lady Burton , Mr.
Edward Carpenter and other eminent authors
known on both sides of the Atlantic.
ALL HALLOWEEN.
"Some merry friendly country folks
Together did convene,
To burn their nuts, and pie' thei r stalks,
And hold their Halloween."

The custom of celebrating the last night of
October, as the time when supernatural apparitions people the air and rule the world, is very
ancient. Before any of our national holidays^
before the fast-days and feast days of the Christian era, the eve of All-saints day was kept
holy. Even in the day when the Druids were
performing their mysterious rites in the oak
groves of England, anxious youths and maidens
waited for the thirty-first of October, for the
revelation of their future destin7. And so it has
come down to us and 19th century Americans
have one night in the year when disembodied
spirits are allowed full sway. In accordance
with the good old custom, Colby boys and girls
in several companies, met last Wednesday eve
in various places to consult the oracle. Goblins
and witches and ghosts and all sorts of uncanny
beings did their work. The usual brilliant
appearance may not have been made in the
class room the next morning ; but what counts
knowledge gained fro m dry text books when
set against a revealed future, open through the
agency of supernatural beings ?

Y. M. C. A. Nobes
A large number were present at the last
Thursday evening conference to hear another
one of Pre siden t W h itman 's much enjoyed
lectures upon practical moral and religious subjects , One cannot go away from one of these
most excellent talks witho ut having gaine d
I much permanent spiritual and mo r al up lift.

A very good spirit was manifested in our last
Union missionary meeting. An interesting programme was carried out, consisting of the reports from the missionary departments of the
annual Northfield conference. Miss Sarah
Mathews gave an account of the Woman's
Department, weaving in many interesting anecdotes of the work of lady missionaries among
the high caste women of India. Mr. C. H .
Whitman spoke of the general plan of missionary work as presented by the various missionary
representatives at the Northfield conference.
If we could put into practice some of Mr.
Whitman's admirable suggestions it would be
a good thing for our religious work here in
college. For there is no reason why Colby,
who has in the past sent out so many missionaries to the foreign field, should not be among
the first colleges of the country in exhibiting and
fostering a practical and vigorous missionary
spirit.

Y. W. C. A. Nobe?
One feature of the work that is to be particularly emphasized this year is the Missionary
branch. The members of the asssociation will
endeavor to acquire some knowledge of missions as a foundation for future work.
The sewing-school committee met Saturday
afternoon to consider plans for the year. Mrs.
Foster was present, and aided with much good
counsel.
Another member was received at the last
meeting.

Amebic Notes
The Colby and Bowdoin Freshman football
elevens line up against each other at Augusta
today. Bowdoin won last year, but with the
strong team which Colby has it is probable that
a much better showing will be made by our
fresh men this year than last. The make up of
ou r Fr eshman team is as f ollow s: Dyer, 1. e.,
Long, 1. t., Hal l, 1. g., Cushing , c, Brooks, i. g.Nelson, r. t., Austin, r. e., Souie, q. b., Patterson ,
r, h. b., MoFadden , 1. h. b., Holmes, Capt. I b.

Of- these players, Patterson, Soule, Holmes aha1
Brooks are on the 'Varsity team, While Dyer,
Long and McFadden have also played several
games on the 'Varsity and have done good work.
The freshman team had overtures from the
manager of the M. S. C. '98 eleven to play in
Orono Wednesday. Manager King of Colby
'98 wrote and accepted the date, but the
M. S. C, manager wrote that he would have to
cancel the game as several of their team were
laid up on account of injuries.
BOWDOIN 28 COLBY o.

Colby was defeated by Bowdoin oh the
Bowdoin Delta Wed. 17 inst, by a score of
28—0. To one unacquainted with the foot-bail
history of the two colleges, this seems a very
bad defeat, but to Colby supporters the result is
not so disheartening. Last year Bowdoin won
from us 48—0, with ease, this year she had to
do the hardest kind of work to score 10 points
in the first half ,and if the Colby men had been
in as good physical condition as their opponents
the result would have been far different. For
Colby the best work was done by Chapman
and Jordan. Chapman played all around his
men, breaking through and tackling behind the
line time after time. Jordan was quite unfortunate being injured a number of times but
persisted in play ing the game out. Altogether
Colby is satisfied with the result.
COLBY 28 HEBR ON 4.

Colby defeated the Hebron Academy team
by a score of 24--4 on the campus Wednesday
24 inst. During the first half of the game the
play was very loose on the part of Colb y, '
several costly fumbles and muffs being made,
while the Hebrons played a strong steady game,
consequently Colby scored but once during the
first half. In the second half Colby seemed to
wake up and play with a snap and determination
quite refreshing.
For Colby the best work was done by Chapman and Long in th e line , behind the line Patterson excel led in round end play, making
severa l runs , while Holmes bucked the line wi t h

I

good effect , always making his distance when ; Score. Colby, 24. Touchdowns, Patterson, (3),Chapman , Long, Holmes. Umpire, Dr. Crockett, Hopkins.
called upon.
Eeferee, Hopkins, Br .Crockett. Time. 20^-minute halves.
For Hebron Wheeler did the best work in the
line. Buxton the full back is the star of the
COLBY i8—SOUTH BERWICK o.
Hebron team. He bucked the line with good
The game between Colby and South Berwick
effect, tackled and kicked well.
was the prettiest exhibition of foot ball ever
Buxton kicked off and Putman caught the ball
seen on the Colby campus. South Berwick was '
was downed at Colby's 25 yard line, a series of
the much heavier of the two teams but the team
rushes by Chapman, Long and Holmes advancwork of Colby was far superior to that of their
ed the hall 10 yards and then Patterson took it
opponents.
around the left end and scored a touchdown,
Colby won the toss and chose the western
after a very brilliant run of 70 yards. Holmes
failed to kick the goal. Buxton kicked to goal. Berwick kicked off and Soule brought
layColby 's 5 yard line, Putman caught and Long, the ball back 15 yards. On the very next p
Chapman and Putman made short gains through Patterson went around the left end for 70 yards
the line, and ten yards more were given for and secured a touchdown. McFadden failed to
off-side play. Holmes went through the centre kick the goal. Score, Colby 4, Berwick 0.
Berwick kicked off , Soule brought the ball back
for 6 yards and again Colby got 10 yards for
off-side play. Colby lost the ball on downs, 10 yards, gains by Chapman, McLellan, Holmes,
Hebron could not gain the required 5 yards and Putnam made 15 yards, then Patterson
and Buxton kicked, Holmes muffed , then Colby made another of his brilliant runs around left
men in succession dropped on the ball and lost end for a touchdown. McLellan kicked the
it. Small and Buxton made short gains through goal. Score, Colby 10, Berwick 0.
Berwick kicked and Patterson gained 10 yards
the lin e, and H. Shannon took the ball
around the left on a quarter back criss-cross and before being tackled. Holmes made 6 yards
scored. No goal. There is a question whether through the center, Chapman 5 yards through
this play was allowable or not , as the rules say right tackle and then Patterson made one of his
the quarter-back shall not advance the ball but wonderful sprints around the left end gaining
as the ball passed through their hands before it 80 yards, but these long runs made Mr, Fogarty,
was advanced the play was allowable and the Berwick referee, rule that there was holdHebron deserves the credit of scoring. There ing in the line, and the ball was brought back, b\rt
was no more scoring in this half, time was ; it didn't matter much for Patterson repeated
the trick shortly after. No goal. Score, Colby
called with the bail on Hebron's 25 yard line.
In the second half a wonderful change was 14, Berwick 0. Time was called with the ball
seen in Colby 's play, it was steady, strong and on Berwick's 30 yard line.
Colby kicked off in the second half, Berwick
sure. Colby crossed the goal line five times in
this half but not a single goal was kicked. made a few small gains through the center and
then were obliged to surrender the ball on
The following was the line up:
IImbron . downs, Chapman and Holmes bucked the line
Colby,
r. e„ Bonbimer in fine sty le while Putn am ma de som e very good
Hubbard, I. e.
r. t., Doughty gains. Steadily the heavy Berw ick f or wards
Long, 1.1
r. R., Maxim wer e pushed dow n th e fie ld u n til Putn am went
Ford , I. g
Thompson through ri ht tackle for a touchdown. No goal.
Center
Gray
g
I.
g.,
Wheeler
Brooka. r. g
1. 1., La mb Score, 18, Berwick, 0. This ended the scoring.
Chapman , r. t
•
I. e., R. Shannon On the kick off Berwick obtained the ball «and
Snare, r. e
Quarter Bank.
H. Shannon steadily rushed down the field until they reachSoule. .
Half
f Small
Patterson/ \
.....Backs
Putnam j
\ Foster ed the Colby 8 yard line. Here the Colby line
Full Back
Buxton braced aud stood like a wall ; three times the
Holmes

Berwick back plunged into it, but were unable
to gain an inch. Time was called with the ball
on Colby 25 yard line. For Colby Patterson
did the best work, his sprinting qualities telling
greatly in round the end plays, while Holmes
bucked the line with good effect . Chapman
was sure to make a good gain whenever called
upon. Snare, McLellan and Soule, also did
some good tackling.
For Berwick, Varney and Hermon did the
best work. The following is the line up :
Colby.
Hubbard , !, e
McLellan, 1. t
Ford , 1. g
Grey
Brooks, r. g
Chapman , r. t
Snare, v. e
Soule
Patterson |
Putnam J
Holmes
Hamilton 1

Centre

Qnarter-back
Half-back
Full-back
Substi tnes

.,

S. Berwick .
r. e., Driscol
r. t., Minahan
r. g., McHugh
Twombly
1. g., Lothrop
.1. t., Doherty
I. e., Fogarty
Chick
CaTro1
j lr
\ Ilannon
A. Varney
S

{D y-"J^™
,
Berwick
0. Touchdown , Patterson ,
Score, Colby, 18,
(3), Putn am. Goal s, McLellan. Umpire. Hopkins. Referee, Fogarty. Linesman , Alden. Time, 48 minutes
halves. Attendance, 500.

subject as a whole, and we congratulate the
author upon having produced a treatise which
is admirably adapted in many ways for the
Sociology, and which in spite of the hardness of
its style, is sure to be accepted wi$h much satisfaction.
'78.

Dr. C. A. Chase has removed from Minneapolis to Gladstone, Mich., where he is Surgeon
to the "Soo" R. R.
'79

Dr. Everett Flood, superintendent and physician of the Hospital Cottages, Baldwinsville,
having recently returned from Europe and has
given a lecture on the epileptic colony at Bielef elt in Westphalia, in the Institute of Technology.
'84-

E. E. Stevens of Minneapolis, a graduate of
Coburn Classical Institute, and of Colby in the
class of '84, was in the city Thursday the 25.
Mr. Stevens is now in the grain business, and
came east for a visit to his father at his old
home in Oakland.
'89

Rev. N. S. Burbank declines a call to Bath,
and will remain with the Baptist church in
Revere, Mass.
iLlun)r)i Notes
Dr. John L. Pepper of Norrid gewock has established himself in the practice of his profes'42.
sion at Athens and purposes to move his family
Rev. Alfred Morse, died at Austin Minn., Oct. there soon.
7, 1894, aged 82. He was a native of Bath .
'94.
'67.
Miss Fannie Chutte r who has charge of the
Rev. H. W. Hale and wife sailed from Boston, Preparatory Department of the Coburn ClassiSept. 15, for Tavoy, Burma.
cal Institute will pass tho present Institute
'69.
vacation with relatives in Boston.
Rev. A. W. Jackson has been chosen Lecturer
on the Philosophy of Religion at the Meadville
College World
Theological School, Pa.
'76
The number of professors, instructors and
Rev. C. C. Tilley finds it impossible to leave lecturers in the Imperial University of Japan is
his parish at Bridgeton , N. J,, to accept the 282, Except 18 of them they are all natives,
call extended to him by his former church at the former graduates of the University, a n d of
Lewiston.
Unive rsities in Germany, England, France,
The Boston Herald of October 25, contains a Austria, Italy and America. The University
column review of Dr. A. W. Small's Introduc- consists of 6 colleges including 82 diffe rent
tion to the Study of Sociology. The Herald says : courses. The number of students is about
This is the onl y wo rk which de als wit h t h is 1400.
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